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tion of the Manatee Sail & Power Squad-
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expressed in The Helm Station  are those 
of the author of the article and do not 
necessarily represent the position of The 
Helm Station, MSPS, or USPS.  All rights 
reserved. 

Commander’s Message                      

Cdr Tony Romersa, P                                    cdr@manatee-squadron.org 

Come for the Boating Education...Stay for the Friends. 

Hi All, and Welcome Back. Linda and I 
are looking forward to re-connecting 
with all our Squadron Friends, as I’m 
sure you are too. With that in mind, 
we will re-start our operating year 

with our General Membership Meeting Tuesday, September 7th 
at 7pm at the Elks Club. We plan to keep the business meeting 
short to allow more time to socialize and re-connect with our 
friends. 

P/C Larry Beverage has stepped up to fill the Executive Of-
ficer’s position for the balance of the operating year. Please 
welcome him back to the Bridge and give him a big Thank You 
for his continuing service to our Squadron. 

While each Bridge Member and Chair will bring you up to date on 
upcoming activities in their area, I want to note a few upcoming 
events and a new Cruise and Rendezvous Adventure developed 
by Lt/C’s Ed Smith and Tom Mertz. 

Squadron Members will embark on a 9 day across the state His-
toric River Cruise and rendezvous thru the Caloosahatchee River 
system and locks to Stuart, Florida on the east coast from Oc-
tober 19th to the 26th.  If you have never crossed the state by 
water this is a trip you won’t forget.  Along the way you will stop 
in historic towns and tour museums and old Florida’s restaurants 
and resorts. You can even visit a Sugar Cane Farm. This  C&R is 
for all members whether you are Cruisers, Day Boaters (hotels 
at each stop), or by car to meet up with the group. Having made 
the crossing a few times I can assure you it is a fun trip thru 
the heart of Florida.      

Mark your Calendar for our upcoming Poker Run on October 3rd. 
This annual event is  great fun; whether you go by boat, or car, 
or just come to lunch after, for the fun. Also in October will be 
the District 22 Fall Conference at Punta Gorda on Friday and 
Saturday October 8th and 9th. 

One last note, Linda would like to thank all our members for 
their cards, prayers, and well wishes after her back surgery.  
She is doing well and pushing forward with her return to full 
health.  

WELCOME BACK! 
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Executive Officer 

Lt/C Larry C. Beverage, SN            xo@manatee-

Hello everyone!  If you have not heard, I am filling in the vacant Execu-
tive Officers’ position on the Bridge until the February 2022 Change of 
Watch.  I am getting up to speed on squadron business, particularly in 
the executive department. I want to share some important information 
with you so you may mark your calendars.  

 

First up is the fast-approaching District Conference, October 8-9, 
2021.  Manatee has much to be proud of.  The following members 
hold District level positions so please come out and support them at 
our conference.  Those members are:  

Cliff Schmidt District Commander, Myles Gee Conference Chair, Don 
Cook and Nadene Cornell on Nominating Committee and Matt Braatz 
on Rules committee.    

 

The band Cahoots, led by members Dean May and Nancy Alayon-May, will 
be performing at the D22 Friday night dinner.  I have heard the band on 
many occasions, and I can assure you it will be a rocking good time. The 
Schedule of Events, Round table descriptions and a Meal Registration form 
are included in this month’s Helm Station.   

 

All the Conference information is on the District 22 Website (https://americasboatingclub
-d22.org/) where you may register online. Please come out and support these hard-working 
members and represent Manatee at the Conference.  Don’t forget to wear your dancing 
shoes to the Friday night dinner where Cahoots will be performing. 

 

Before you know it, Christmas will be here and as one of our community services projects 
MSPS supports the Boys and Girls Club of Manatee County.  One of their largest fund rais-
ers is the annual Christmas tree sales.  That is where we come in.  We volunteer to assist 
selling trees. Specifically, this involves greeting customers, showing them trees, assisting 
in loading trees into or onto the customers vehicle and accepting payment.  We will provide 
support at the tree lot for one evening from 5:00 PM – 9:00 PM.  We will volunteer very 
early in December for one evening and I will communicate that date as soon as I receive it. 
Please consider helping with this event. 

Larry  

http://d22.org/
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Administrative Officer 

Lt/C Susan Agruso, AP    ao@manatee-squadron.org 

Welcome to September and the promise of cooler weather, returning 
friends, and a fun packed year of Squadron events.  We are all looking for-
ward to our next meeting on September 7.   

Sadly, this month we will commemorate the 20th anniversary of 9/11.  Our thoughts turn to those who 
suffered so much that day and in the ensuing years, the families of those who were lost, and the 
despair this tragedy caused for countless others.  We also remember with sincere gratitude all the 
first responders who risked their lives to save others and continued the search for weeks on end in 
the true tradition of the American spirit. Please show them your respect and support by flying our 
American flag on this historic day. 

Even in the heat of summer, our squadron members continue to enjoy boating activities.  Several 
members shared a successful boating adventure to the Hyatt in Sarasota.  Our next overnight boat-
ing excursion is to Longboat Key.  Several other boating trips are planned in the coming months.  
Check the calendar for information on dates, marinas and port captains.  Have an idea for a small or 
large boat outing?  Let me know. 

Are you bored, feeling left out, itching to get involved?  Our squadron has opportunities for everyone 
to contribute as part of the team as crew or captain.   

 If you have any suggestions for future social events, contact Monique Gutierrez or Debra Hart-
well.   

 If you can support any of the many tasks that keep the “fun” in Manatee, talk to one of the offic-
ers or the committee chair.   

 Debra Hartwell is planning the December 12 holiday party.  She could use your help.   

 In May 2022, MSPS will celebrate our 25th Anniversary.  Now that’s a big deal and we need a big 
celebration planned by a committee of committed partygoers.  If you are one, let me know.     

             

 

Happening this Month: 

 In honor of grandparents everywhere, National Grandparents Day will be celebrated on Septem-
ber 12 this year. 

 The Autumnal Equinox in the Northern Hemisphere, the first day of fall, is September 22.  Can 
you really stand an egg on end this day? 
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Lt/C Myles Gee, SN-IN           seo@manatee-squadron.org 

Education Department             

  

Howdy, 

If you remember my last article in July, Kathy and I were in Michigan 
experiencing about the same weather as Florida. Well, we’ve been back 

to Florida, went on two boat trips and now we are back in Michigan for our grandson’s birth-
day. This morning it was 61 and only going to the mid 70’s, a relief for Kathy but sweatshirt 
weather for me. 

By the time you read this, we will be back in Florida and will be leaving for Raleigh North Caro-
lina to attend the National Governing Board meeting. I am very busy Tuesday through Thurs-
day at this meeting but on Friday my plans are to attend several of the educational seminars, 
including the Basic Public Education and Building and Delivering Power Point Presentations in 
Today’s On-Line World. 

I will apologize for not being able to attend our September meeting, but you will be in great 
hands with our Assistant Educational Officer Matt Braatz. Matt will put out all the education-
al classes that are offered by our group of dedicated Instructors. Please take time to review 
them at the meeting and sign up for one of the classes. You will not be disappointed! 

Being involved with our District as Conference Chair we have convinced the District Bridge to 
hire a band at the District Conference held Friday and Saturday 8, 9 October.  

And the band is, Cahoots (Dean and Nancy Alayon-May, sound systems Brad and Pat 
Gray). They will be playing on Friday 8 October; please come and support them and your 
District. 

As you are out boating keep your eye to the sky for pop up storms, wear your life jacket and 
enjoy the beautiful waters in our area. Be safe and have fun! 

 

YHGLSEO,  myles 
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Treasurer 

Lt/C Tom Mertz, AP             manateetreas@gmail.com 

Hello everyone from the Treasurer’s desk. 
June had a negative cash flow of $38.77. 
July had a positive cash flow of $122.17. 
The net for both months was positive $83.44 
The current balance for all accounts on July 31st is $17707.15 which 

reconciles with the bank and all bills are paid.  
 
In August we received $22.31 from Amazon Smile. This is the largest quarterly payment so 
far from Amazon Smile. Thank you to the members that have designated Manatee Sail and 
Power Squadron as their chosen charity.  For those of you not using Amazon Smile yet, 
please set up smile.amazon.com for all your Amazon purchases and designate Manatee Sail 
and Power Squadron as your charity. It doesn’t cost anything extra, and the squadron re-
ceives a quarterly donation as listed above. 
 
Please help support our squadron by participating in the Sponsor program.  
Until next month, stay safe and healthy, Tom 
 

Sylvia: Hi Wanda. 
Wanda: Hi Sylvia. How did you die? 
Sylvia: I froze to death. 
Wanda: How horrible! 
Sylvia: It wasn’t so bad. After I quit shaking from the cold, I began to get warm and 
sleepy, and finally died a peaceful death. What about you? How did you die? 
Wanda: I died of a massive heart attack. I suspected that my husband was cheating so 
I came home early to catch him in the act. But instead, I found him all by himself in 
the den watching TV. 
Sylvia: So, what happened? 
Wanda: I was so sure there was another woman there somewhere that I started run-
ning all over the house looking. I ran up into the attic and searched, and down into the 
basement. Then I went through every closet and checked under all the beds. I kept 
this up until I had looked everywhere, and finally became so exhausted that I keeled 
over with a heart attack and died. 
Sylvia: Too bad you didn’t look in the freezer --- We’d both still be alive! 
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Good friends and great weather were only a part of the satisfying moments of the June 
24-27 weekend at the Tampa Marriott Marina. 

A ride on the Pirate Water taxi took us to Armature Works, a historically restored 
building, with many eating places and a lovely lawn on the Hillsborough River. We chose to 
eat at 'Oak and Ola'. 

From our boats, we walked to the Columbia Cafe on the riverfront for the famous “1905” 
salad. On the way, we took pictures at the bronze bust of Gavino Gutierrez (great grand-
father to Bob Gutierrez) who is credited in Tampa history of getting Mr. Ybor to come 
there to relocate his cigar business. 

The Tampa Bay Lightning won the game that Friday night, that got them into the Stanley 
Cup playoffs. Lots of excitement heard at the marina after the game! 

On Saturday we spent time at the JW Marriott Pool with fancy beverages.  For dinner, 
we explored Sparkman Warf, a village of restaurants in shipping containers, live music, 
and a wonderful beer garden.  

Fun times!!!!!! 

 

Monique         
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PIX by Debra Hartwell 
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MSPS (Northern Division) Summer Cruise and Rendezvous 
 
 

This spontaneous last-minute C&R was held on July 22-24th, at Healey Ha-
ven, a very congenial, private lakeside resort on Chemong Lake near Peter-
borough, Ontario, Canada. This lake is part of the Trent-Severn Waterway 
System connecting Lake Ontario with Georgian Bay, Lake Huron, through 
central Ontario. 
 
 

Only 3 MSPS members attended (Brian Healey, Gaila Dobberthien, and Margot McGorman) 
but a good time was had by all.  
Activities included: 

Daily weather meeting 
Lunch cruise to the Sip ‘n’ Dip in a 19 ft. 1987 Sunray Seville 
Troubleshooting and outdrive prop replacement (Brian wants to be 

 clear: He was testing a different prop and therefore DOES NOT 
 QUALIFY for the Bent Prop Award!) 

Afternoon swim  
Docktails 
Dinner at One Eyed Jack’s in Peterborough. 

 
Everyone enjoyed butter tarts, a sweet and gooey Canadian delicacy! Game night and a 
campfire with S’mores highlighted the final evening. Moonrise and the night sky over the 
Lake Chemong were stunning! Condolences are extended to all those who were not able at-
tend. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Text and Pix by  

Margot McGorman 
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Adding yet another trip to an already successful cruising season, the MSPS boating crowd headed out on a 
trip to the Sarasota Hyatt Marina. The Sarasota trip was special in that it was not only designed for livea-

board boaters but offered a sweet deal for day boaters and land-based 
participants to join in the fun. Phil Dasher was instrumental in reserving 
slips and negotiating fantastic rates for the hotel stayers. Phil even ar-
ranged a deal with free dockage if you stayed at the hotel. Chuck and Ju-
liette Whelan led a group of boaters consisting of Matt and Sandi Braatz, 
Myles and Kathy Gee, Larry and Yvonne Beverage, and Glen Kondos.  

 
After rendezvousing at Riviera Dunes, “Gypsies In The Palace'' led a procession of boats with “Can’t Take 
It With You”, “1st Choice”, “Beverages Aboard”, and “Going Places” in their wake down the ICW to the Sar-
asota Hyatt on a beautiful boating weather day. A very nice concrete dock awaited the boaters, and all 
successfully moored to the docks and proceeded in washing and setting up their boats. Tired and ready for 
some relief from the heat, the travelers headed straight to the pool to cool down. The evening concluded 
with a wonderful smorgasbord of heavy hors d’oeuvres. 
 
Day Two started off with a traditional morning coffee and donuts gathering. The lead topic of conversa-
tion was air conditioning. It was hot and humid and working A/Cs were a must. The group encountered a few 
A/C issues, but all were eventually resolved. Having access to the resort’s pool was another savior against 
the heat. Next on the schedule was WOD. Frankly, I didn’t have a clue what that meant and reached out to 
Larry and Myles for an explanation. I was told it meant “Weather, Observations and Discussions.”  I was 
also told to bring a tall glass with ice as Bloody Mary’s would be served. I later 
discovered WOD was more about Bloody Mary’s than weather. While sipping our 
Bloody Mary’s, Myles had an inkling to check out a new place to eat in Sarasota - 
“DoggyStyle,” a hot dog joint offering several geographically themed toppings 
for your dog. So, Myles hailed an Uber to take the gentlemen off to DoggyStyle 
while the ladies played cards in the resort in the air conditioning. I think it’s 
quite obvious which group wasn’t as bright as the other here. Our Uber showed 
up, however, it’s one seat short of what we needed. Larry being the ultimate sport he is, offered to sit on 
Matt’s lap. So, there we were, five blokes crammed into an SUV off to DoggyStyle with Larry sitting on 
Matt’s lap. Moving on. 
 
At this point, the larger group that included the folks staying at the resort as well as members joining for 
dinner met up at Boca for drinks before a lovely dinner at “C’est LaVie.” Between the events, the MSPS 
group and guests consisted of Chuck & Juliette Whelan, Matt & Sandi Braatz, 
Myles & Kathy Gee, Larry & Yvonne Beverage, Glen Kondos, George Nartsissov, Don & Judi Hanzlik, Tom & 
Barbara Brown, Twila Nahama & William, Ed & Donnia Smith, Bob & Jeannie Miller, Dean & Nancy May, Rick 
& Deb Vandecarr, and Mike & Elicia Halterman. Fun times with a fun group! 
 
Day Three started out with both the coffee and WOD events as is the tradition. However, the group had 
the urge to go out for lunch and walked to nearby “Joey D’s Pizzeria.” The food was good, the indoor air 
conditioning was a nice reprieve from the heat, so it was a very nice break followed by some pool time at 
the resort. The evening docktails & hors d’oeuvres rounded out a lovely day. 
 
I would be remiss not to mention the Red Tide situation at the marina. Red Tide wasn’t present in the mari-
na itself, however, currents flowing from the Sarasota Bay brought dead fish into the docks during low 
tide, resulting in a smelly environment. The boaters persevered and still managed to have a great time. The 
Hyatt did waive the resort fees for the group in consideration. 
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Pix by Glen K. 
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July 31, 2021 
 

The feels like temperature was 103 degrees out-
side, but the learning was flowing inside the Pal-
metto Elks as 7 students participated in the 
America’s Boating Course, Saturday, July 31, 
2021.  This was a small group with one boat own-

er, but others wanting to learn in anticipation of buying or renting boats and in the case of the son-in
-law and grandson, kayaking and crew on Beverages Aboard. 
   
This public education training was conducted by MSPS member volunteers.  A big THANK YOU to 
Cdr Tony Romersa P, R/C Myles Gee SN, P/C George Nartsissov AP, P/Lt/C Bob Kelly SN, 1/Lt Matt 
Braatz JN, Bill Spencer SN, Lt Chuck Whelan SN for their individual roles in making this class possi-
ble.  Our instructors did a great job as always. Cdr. Romersa gave an informative presentation on the 
benefits and workings of the squadron.   Our friends and partners at the Elks were very, very help-
ful as always.     
  
The next class will be scheduled in late September or Early October.   If you have any friends or 
neighbors who may be interested in taking ABC this year, please provide their contact information to 
me and I will provide them with class and registration information. 
  
Enjoy the rest of your summer.  I look forward to seeing everyone on September 7th at the monthly 
membership meeting.  

 
Be safe, 
P/C Larry Beverage SN 
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Gypsies in the Palace 
Myles and Kathy Gee 

 
 
When Jimmy Buffet wrote the song “Gypsies in the Palace,” he said it was from a true-life experience. 

The lyrics of the song revolve around “Snake” and an-
other man who shot the lock off of a traveling enter-
tainer’s liquor cabinet and then invited numerous peo-
ple to the house to party, have naked conga lines, 
throw people into the swimming pool, and partake in his 
provisions. “Gypsies in the Palace” is the name Myles 
and Kathy Gee’s daughter came up with for their 1998 
Tiara 35 Express yacht. Obviously, mom and dad had 
made quite the impression on their daughter for her to 
come up with such a name for their vessel, a clear de-
parture from their previous boat names of “Changes in 
Latitude” and “Changes in Attitude.” 

 
Boating is in the blood for both Myles and Kathy. Myles grew up boating on 
Lake Erie from the age of 12, and Kathy sailed at summer camps on Cayuga 
Lake in Ithaca, NY. The first boat that both Myles and Kathy used together 
was a 45’ Thomas Colvin designed sailboat that Myles and his father built. 
Myles and Kathy have been boating together since 1969 and have traveled 
over 19000 miles in 11 different boats they have owned. Their boating in 
Lake Erie took them both to South Bass Island, home of Put-In-Bay, and 
other ports in Ohio and Canadian waters. Myles and Kathy boated from 
Michigan to their current home on the canals of The Inlets of Riverdale 
with only charts, a depth sounder and a compass. 
 
Picked for its reputation as a premium built boat, the dependable Tiara yacht runs on twin Cummins 
450hp diesel engines. However, if you ask Kathy what the appeal of the boat is for her, it’s the out-
standing galley. Along with two chart plotters and sonars, an autopilot and radar, “Gypsies in the Pal-
ace” holds 350 gallons of diesel, making trips 280 miles out an option. Myles and Kathy have over 2000 
miles traveling on Gypsies in the Palace. 

 
Named “Top Mop” by his father because all Myles did was clean the boats 
non-stop, you’ll find “Gypsies in the Palace” spotless and in pristine condi-
tion. A love of tinkering on boats has earned him respect within the MSPS 
as a go-to person for any boating issues. Myles and Kathy love to take 
weekend cruise trips and hang out with their MSPS family, albeit no re-
ports of naked conga dancing to date. 
 

Pix and Text by Glen K. 
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Gypsies in the Palace 
Myles and Kathy Gee 

Pix  by Glen K. 
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Manatee Sail & Power Squadron 

2021 Squadron Sponsors Program 

  

 

Support our many community activities like Just for Girls and Boating Safety 

events. 

Help MSPS continue to grow and remain fiscally strong, while offering more fun 

activities to our members. 

 

Keep our costs for special events as low as possible so all our members can    

participate in these fun activities. 

 

Join your fellow Squadron Members by making a contribution for this year 

at the level that is right for you.  

Seaman $10 - Captain $15 - Commodore $20 - Admiral $25  

 

Donations can be given to our Treasurer Tom Mertz. Please make checks out to 

MSPS. Your donation is tax deductible.  

 

Thank you for supporting the  

Manatee Sail & Power Squadron 

2021 Squadron Sponsors Program 
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Manatee Sail and Power Squadron 

Squadron sponsor roster as of 8/19/2021 
 

Admiral:   $25.00 per person 
Agruso, Jim & Susan 

Gee, Myles & Kathy 

Kondos, Glen & Terri 

May, Dean & Nancy 

Mertz, Tom & Jan 

Miller, Bob & Jeanne 

Walsh, Verne 

Whelan, Chuck & Juliette 

 

Commodore: $20.00 per person 
Capsavage, John & Pat 

D’Alusio, John 
Romersa, Tony & Linda 

 

Captain:   $15.00 per person 

 

Seaman:   $10.00 per person 
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Sunday August 29 ~ Sunday Sept. 6  

  National 

Tuesday, September 7 

  7:00pm — General Membership Meeting 

Friday September 10 ~ Monday September 12 

 Tampa Boat Show 

Tuesday, Sept. 14 

   7:30pm — Sunset Toast 

Sunday, September 19 

   9:30am — Munch Brunch 

Thursday Sept. 23 — Sunday, Sept. 26 

  Longboat Key 

Tuesday, September 28 

   5:00pm—EXCOM Meeting 

Sunday, October 3, 2021 

  Poker Run 

Tuesday, October 5, 2021 

  7:00pm - General Membership Meeting 

Friday, October 8 - Saturday, October 9 

  District Fall Conference 

Tuesday, October 12 

  7:00pm -  Sunset Toast 

Sunday, October 17 

  9:30am - Munch Brunch 

Tuesday October 19 ~ Tuesday October 26 

Historic River Cruise and Rendezvous 

Tuesday, October 26 

   5:00pm -  EXCOM Meeting   

 

 

Tuesday, November 2 

 7:00pm—General Membership Meeting 

Thursday, November 4 ~ Saturday Nov. 6 

  District 22 Cruise and Rendezvous 

Friday, November 4 ~ Wednesday Nov. 17 

 Fall Getaway 

Tuesday, November 9 

 5:30 pm  - Sunset Toast 

Sunday, November 21 

 9:30am - Munch Brunch 

Tuesday, November 30  

  5:00pm—EXCOM Meeting 

Friday, December 3 ~ Sunday, December 5 

 Marina Jack 

Tuesday, December 7, 2021 

 7:00pm—General Membership Meeting 

Sunday, December 12, 2021 

 Holiday Party—Bradenton Yacht Club 

Tuesday, December 14, 2021 

 5:30pm—Sunset Toast 

Sunday, December 19, 2021 

 9:30am—Breakfast Munch Bunch 

Tuesday, December 28, 2021 

 5:00pm - EXCOM Meeting 

 

 

2021 MSPS EVENT CALENDAR 

For additional information about 
these activities, please visit the  

Calendar Section of the  
MSPS website. 
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      2021 MSPS Boating Calendar 

Date(s) Location Port Captain 

  OCTOBER   

3 Oct Poker Run  Tom Mertz 

19~26 Oct. Historic river Cruise & Rendezvous Smith/Mertz 

NOVEMBER 

5-7 Nov. District C&R—South Seas  

4-17 Nov Fall GetAway   

4 Palm Harbour Chuck Whelan 

 5-8 South Seas Myles Gee 

 9-11 Pink Shell  Larry Beverage 

 12-14 Marco Island  Matt Braatz 

 15-17 South Seas Myles Gee  

DECEMBER 

3—5  Dec Marina Jack Myles Gee 

 SEPTEMBER  

16-18 Sept Longboat Key Matt Braatz  
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Historic River Cruise & Rendezvous 
 

Attend via Cruiser, Day Boat, Car or RV. Rooms are available at all overnight stops. 

 

October 19 Tues. 0800    Leave Riviera Dunes Marina Basin  Lunch on board 

115.5 miles  Arrive Legacy Harbor - Fort Myers 888-321-2176    $2.75 / ft + tax 

   Legacy Hotel     239-332-2048 

   1700 Pool & Tiki Hut reserved for docktails. Dinner at downtown bar /  

   Restaurant. 

October 20 Wed. 0800    Leave Legacy Harbor    Lunch on board 

70.0 miles 3 locks Arrive Roland Martin Marina Resort –Clewiston 863-983-3151 

   $1.75 / ft + tax 

   1800 – 2100 Tiki Hut docktails & dinner   

October 21 Thur. 0900–1230  Sugarland Tour @ Clewiston Museum $38.00 pp 

   1230-1500 Lunch & Clewiston Museum 

   1700-2030 Tiki Hut docktails & dinner 

October 22 Fri. 0800    Leave Roland Martin Marina   Lunch on board 

60.0 miles 2 locks Arrive Sunset Bay Marina–Stuart–downtown 772-283-922 

   $2.95 / ft + tax 

   Hampton Inn and Suites, Stuart – North  772-692-6922 

October 23 Sat. 1000 – 1300 Elliot Museum – Jensen Beach 

   1300 – 1500 Stuart Heritage Museum 

   1500 – 1600    Road to Victory Military Museum 

October 24 Sun. 0800    Leave Sunset Bay Marina   Lunch on board 

60.0 miles 2 lock Arrive Roland Martin Marina Resort – Clewiston 863-983-3151 

October 25 Mon. 0800    Leave Roland Martin Marina   Lunch on board 

70.0 miles 3 locks Arrive Legacy Harbor - Fort Myers   888-321-2176   

October 26 Tues. 0800    Leave Legacy Harbor    Lunch on board 

115.5 miles  Return to Riviera Dunes Marina Basin 
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America's Boating Compass July 2021  

Copyright © 2021 America's Boating Club, All rights reserved. 
 

America's Boating Club · PO Box 30423 · Raleigh, NC 27622-0423 · USA  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The dangers of boater’s fatigue 
 

A common phenomenon, boater’s fatigue occurs when you’re out enjoying a day on the water. Caused by 
environmental stressors, boater’s fatigue can impair both your physical and mental performance. 

Environmental stressors include anything in an individual’s physical environment that causes stress or 
anxiety. Part and parcel of daily life, they include noisy crowds or heavy traffic, overly bright or dim light-
ing, and uncomfortable furniture or sitting positions. We usually don’t even notice the effect these environ-
mental stressors have on our daily lives. 

But our bodies notice. 

On-the-water environmental stressors 

While a day on the water can eliminate many of our everyday environmental stressors, the water brings 
its own stressors. In addition to burning unprotected skin, sunlight bouncing off the water affects your vi-
sion, compromising color perception, peripheral vision and depth perception. It also contributes to dehy-
dration. 

Engine noise and vibration provide additional environmental stressors, as does the boat’s constant mo-
tion. 

Collectively, these stressors lead to boater’s fatigue: a sudden tiredness coupled with impaired judge-
ment, reaction time and balance. Not surprisingly, the U.S. Coast Guard has associated boater’s fatigue 
with four of the five primary contributing factors in recreational boating accidents. 

How to combat boater’s fatigue 

You cannot eliminate boater’s fatigue, but you can reduce its effects by taking a few simple precautions. 

• Dress appropriately for the weather, wear sunglasses, use sunscreen, and drink enough water while 
underway to maintain hydration. 

• Don’t pilot your vessel for more than two continuous hours at a time. Take breaks by turning the helm      
over to someone else. If no one on board can operate your vessel, time your stops appropriately. 

 
Although part of the boating experience, boater’s fatigue need not be dangerous as long as you’re aware 
of it and take steps to reduce its effects. -John Swenson 

https://www.uscgboating.org/library/accident-statistics/Recreational-Boating-Statistics-2019.pdf
https://boatingcompass.org/make-cold-weather-safety-a-priority/
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Researched by Tony R. 
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Upcoming Event Information 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

 

 

MSPS Breakfast Munch Brunch ~~ 19 Sept. 

 Our Breakfast Munch Brunch is at the Anna Maria Island Beach Café, 
4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach, FL. It’s on the beach at the end of Mana-
tee Ave. W.  

The best all you can eat Pancakes in town for only $6.99.  

Not into pancakes? There is also an extensive menu. Plus good coffee. 

 Their Tiki Hut libations menu is very reasonable too!  

 

Join us on Sunday, September 19th at 9:30am for a great opportunity to meet 
up with your squadron buddies . See Ya There! 

 

          

 

Sunset Celebration — 14 Sept. 

Our next Sunset Celebration is September 14th. Join us 
at the Tiki Hut on Holmes Beach just before Sunset at 
1937 hours.  
Get there an hour early to share the Sunset spirit 
… and enjoy the spirits.   
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Sunshine News & Thanks 

Lt Marty Spencer, P 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

HAPPY LABOR DAY!!! 
 

Here we are, school has started, and the squadron monthly meetings are back in session. 

The weather continues hot, hot, hot but we are all looking forward to cooler temps. 
 

For the September 7th meeting snacks will be provided by :  

Judi Hanzlik 

Terri Kondos 

 Donnia Smith 
 

For the October 5th meeting snacks will be provided by : 

Lt Kathy Gee, S 

Lt Sandi Braatz, S 

Juliette Whelan, S 
 

Many thanks ladies for volunteering. 
 

Please contact me at, mwspencer25@gmail.com, if you know of someone who would like a lit-
tle sunshine sent their way. 

mailto:mwspencer25@gmail.com
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August & September’s 

 Birthdays  

  

August Birthdays 
 

Darrell Bedwell 

Yvonne Beverage 

John Capsavage 

Robert Goodrich 

Dwayne Loggins 

Kathleen Presnail 

David Spiwak 

September Birthdays 

 
Matt Braatz 

Don Cook 

Ginger Kelly 

Chip Muegel 

Linda Romersa 

Ingrid Seidel 
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Manatee Sail and Power Squadron 

Ship Store 
Inventory Reduction Sale 
Sale will continue until these shirts are gone! 

Light Blue Polo Shirts >>>>>>>  ONLY $10.00 each 

Limited to stock on hand – several sizes for men and women. 

 

Purchase from Sue at the meeting or 

Contact Sue Highfill 239-826-1661 or ManateeshipStore@gmail.com 

 

 

Here is something new! 
 

We are now offering to embroider our MSPS LOGO onto YOUR 
clothing. 

Contact Sue, get your garment to her, she will have it embroidered 
and return it to you at a meeting. Only $15.00 per garment. 

mailto:ManateeshipStore@gmail.com
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Advertise! 

advertise@manatee-squadron.org 

We encourage members and non-members to place advertisements in The Helm Station offering goods and services. The 
Helm Station reaches over 125 MSPS members, other District 22 squadron members and a national audience through 
our website on USPS.org. Rates are very reasonable: $45 a year for a standard business card ad, $15 for a simple classi-
fied ad in 2 issues. For a limited time, Members advertise FREE! See details above. 

Support our Advertisers—They support us! 

[Note—rates subject to change without notice; contact our advertising officer for additional details on pricing, ad siz-
ing, and other information.] 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://americasboatingclub.org/learn/online-boating-education 

Bay Pines Veterans Need our Support 

As most of you are aware, we collect donations for Bay Pines.  Their needs are year round.  The Bay Pines 
Community residents include both men and women who are living in Rehab units, mental health units, hospice, 
and other long-term care facilities.  We are encouraging everyone to think about how they might support 
these needy veterans throughout the year.  

Needed items include:  

Coffee, creamers, sugar and other supplies 
Toiletries – Deodorant, shampoo, tooth brushes, shaving cream, soap 
Snack foods are welcome as well as long as they are sealed  
Socks, undershirts, caps, and sweaters    
  

We will have a donation box at each meeting and Elks will be delivering to Bay Pines every month. Find 
a place in your heart this month for these needy veterans.  

PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR DONATIONS 

 TO THE  NEXT GENERAL MEETING  

https://americasboatingclub.org/learn/online-boating-education
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Our Next General Meeting 

07 SEPTEMBER 2021 

At 1900 
 
 

Palmetto Elks 
4611 4th Avenue E 

Palmetto, Florida 34220 
 
 

For directions please see our website: 

www.manatee-squadron.org 

 

The Helm Station 

4728 Starboard Dr. 

Bradenton, FL  34208  

hs@manatee-squadron.org 


